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Welcome to The Spring Edition of the
Go-4 Nuge Letter

All the Nuge that's fit to print.

Serving the Commercial, Television, Film, and Print Shoot Industries
Throughout The Pacific Northwest & Canada

Production Rentals * Box Truck Rentals * Production & VIP Motorhomes *Craft Service * Drivers

The News at Nuge

WE'RE MOVING TO NUGELAND!!
Yes you read that right! We have finally chosen our new location to land Go-4 Nuge. 

David and Bobbi have purchased a 1.17 acre site with 8200 sq ft of building structures
this includes a 5000 sq ft warehouse, 1600 sq ft of office space including 6 available offices and

a 1600 sq ft smaller warehouse where Go-4 Nuge will reside. 

While we are not quite ready to begin operations out of this new facility, here are
somethings our customers should expect:

We will fully be moved out of our current locations both in Ballard and at our home
compound by JUNE 1st.
All of our supplies will be in one location! Trucks, walkies, motorhomes, production
supplies... EVERYTHING will be in one place... We know you've been waiting for this for a
while.
Bobbi and Dave will no longer being living at Go-4 Nuge. The yard will still be considered a
secured lot, but there will not be a person onsite 24/7 anymore.
We will no longer need to be notified about movement in the yard before 6am or later than
10pm. 
We will still be offering 24/7 pick up and drop off of all the production supplies that are
currently stored in the shipping containers or Nuge Cubes as we are taking those with us.
All walkie orders  or any orders that came from the Nuge Home Compound must be
arranged between office hours: Monday through Friday 9am-5pm. We will still allow
pickups after hours and on weekends, but without someone on site 24/7 we will not be able
to accommodate last minute walkie orders during off hours.
While we are leaving the northwest sector we have been in talks with NW Camera
Company and their new shooting stage coming soon in Fremont as a satellite station.
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Currently we are in negotiations with a few powerful industry partners
to rent the big 5000 sq ft warehouse! 

While we have not come a conclusion who will move in we are excited
about the possibilities 

LIVE ZOOM PA CLASS APRIL 10TH
HOW TO GET STARTED AS A PRODUCTION ASSISTANT IN THE FILM INDUSTRY.

Live Zoom Class APRIL 10TH 9AM-5PM
Cost is $194

Sign-up at the link below -- Space is limited

This also give you free access to the upcoming Online PowerPA Course Later this year! 

TOPICS INCLUDE

-What the role of a PA involves

-Skills and characteristics required to excel as
a PA

-How to break into the industry

-How to craft a professional-looking Production
Assistant resume

-How to conduct yourself on set

-In-depth descriptions of the most common
tasks performed by PA's & how to do them
well

-The roles of other crew members, agency and
client you will encounter on set

-Important industry terminology

-How to use relevant gear like walkie talkies

-Tutorials on vehicles you may be asked to
drive

-Tutorials on START PAPERWORK,
TIMECARDS and INVOICES you will
encounter on set

-Working for free and what you can expect to
earn when you're getting paid

BONUS MATERIAL

-Moving up into a department

-Unions and explanations of the different
departments

WHAT YOU WILL GET

You will receive a PDF of the class syllabus
with all the class materials that will be
discussed.

You’ll also receive admission to The Power
P.A. Course when its release later this year.
The Power P.A. Course is a comprehensive
online training on how to get hired as a P. A.,
and show up confident and prepared - so you
can do a great job and move up faster.
www.ThePowerPACourse.com

https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes
https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes
https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes
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You will be put on the coveted Nuge PA Class
Graduate List that will get sent out to local
Coordinators, Production Managers and
Producers.

...and lots of press on local film social media.

*MOST IMPORTANTLY YOU WILL GET
NUGE AS YOUR PERSONAL ADVOCATE

AS WELL AS A COMMUNITY OF OTHER PA
GRADUATES THAT YOU CAN

COMMUNICATE WITH EASILY*

Coming Soon...THE POWER PA COURSE 

I have been lucky enough to teach many well attended Production Assistant Classes since we
began offering them five years ago. It's been a huge success and I am honored to carry this

torch for the film industry.

Over the last year some of you have heard me talking about taking the PA Class to an online
format... So I have teamed up with Goodstudio and together we're producing a comprehensive

video course that will be able to reach a broader body of students around the country and maybe
jumping into Canada.

As most people know, a production assistant is an entry level position to the wonderful world of
creating with still and moving imagery in order to tell a story. That story could be narrative,

documentary, corporate video or in house information, commercial, or catalog. With each class,
what has stood out to me the most is the conversation is not just about how to be a good PA...

it's also a discussion about the passion for the film industry. One of my main focuses has been to
make a safe space to discuss one's passion as its directly connected to the participants

motivation for coming to the class.

One of our goals is to expose our students to the film industry through hands on work as a crew
person. We intend to market this to high school and college students as well as others who may
want to explore a career change. Our focus is not on film making, but on getting started in the

film business as a crew member. We will cover what that means, what it takes, how to get there
and how to move into other crew positions. 

If you or someone you know is interested in the online course PLEASE REGISTER! 

*This is not to register for the zoom class mentioned above*

While we are still in the process of filming our online courses, reserving your spot is immensely
helpful for us to get an insight to the demand for this service. 

https://www.thepowerpacourse.com/

If you would like to look at a complete list of our PA Grads please email us at
orders@go4nuge.com

Hire these people!

Don't Forget!

We Carry COVID Safety Inventory Items
We are always on the look out for items that will help our customers increase their safety on set. 

AIR SCRUBBERS

AIR SCRUBBERS use heavy
duty Hepa filters to remove
99.97% of harmful particles
from the air. They are ideal for
use on set, in a production
office or in a motorhome.

Hand Washing Dual Sink 

Portable hand washing
stations are becoming a
popular (and often required)
option for locations where
indoor sinks are not available.
The 22.5 gallon tanks lasts an
estimated 1,400 pumps of
water.

https://www.thepowerpacourse.com/reservemyspot
https://www.thepowerpacourse.com/
https://www.thepowerpacourse.com/
https://www.thepowerpacourse.com/
https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes
https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes
https://www.go4nuge.com/pa-classes


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Automatic Hand Sanitizer
Dispenser

These very lightweight units
are a necessity on set and
their touch-free dispenser
promotes safety and hygiene
on set. These units come pre-
filled with sanitizer and refill
bottles for multi day shoots are
available for purchase. 

Visit our website for a full list of our Safety Inventory Items and our COVID Related Expendables.

Please don't hesitate to email us with any and all questions you may have 
Orders@Go4Nuge.com

These are some of the productions that have been
Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Productuon Rentals is proud to have been involved in the following
Productions:

Potato Dreams of America

East of The Mountains

Malignant

Thin Skin

14 Hands

***FILM WORLD NEWS***

Virtual SIFF

The Seattle International Film Festival goes
virtual this year! Click the link below to learn

how to enjoy this years festival at home.

SIFF.NET

April 15th Vaccine Eligibility for all!

Governor Inslee just announced all Washington
state residents 16 and older will be eligible for
vaccination starting on April 15th. This means
we are one step closer to getting this industry

back up and running!

Need help getting an appointment or on a
waitlist? Be sure to visit the sites below for

help.

www.covidwa.com

vaccinelocator.doh.wa.gov

Whats The Nuge Word?
The way in which I have succeeded in life is by staying the course and following through.

Pursuing what I have felt is true with what it is I am supposed to be doing for myself and the
community.  

Sometimes that has been a challenging course to figure out which is the right direction to take.
One choice you make between 2 very different paths could change  your life in very different

ways. I have found it always helpful to be in touch with what I really want at the moment and how
that relates to my over all passion in life. 

I do know I am here to assist the community though sometimes I have gotten lost in my daily
tasks and frustrations of just running a business, repairing motorhomes, cleaning chairs and

tables, washing a truck and the like. 

At the end of the day I look back and know my actions were important to get me to the next day
or the moment for that matter. 

https://www.go4nuge.com/safety-covid19-ppe
https://www.go4nuge.com/expendables
https://www.siff.net/festival/potato-dreams-of-america
https://www.siff.net/festival/east-of-the-mountains
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A9CHUN-ZVCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vdD65RATFcM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FONZrLbWh6g
https://www.siff.net/festival/how-to-fest-2021
https://www.siff.net/
https://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-announces-vaccine-eligibility-expansion-all-adults-april-15
https://www.covidwa.com/
https://vaccinelocator.doh.wa.gov/
https://www.doh.wa.gov/
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Ultimately the time is always NOW.

Interested in viewing previous Nuge Letters? 
check out all of our previous issues be clicking the button below!

And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa Moho (41')

BIG Mama Moho (39')

EZ Moho (38')

Baby Moho (31')

People Mover-15 person with
2 exterior restrooms, VTR
and DIGI-TECH Setup W/4K
GENSET, Deep cycle batteries,
a 1000 Watt True Sine Wave
Inverter and ladder system
on exterior for attaching VTR
antennas 

"White Bumper" Isuzu 16' Box
Truck with tilt up lift gate, rear
exterior work lights, and back
up cameras.

"Black Bumper" Isuzu 16' Box
Truck with tilt up lift gate, built
in shelving, rear exterior work
lights, and back up cameras. 

"Gray Bumper" Isuzu 16' Box
Truck with fold in lift gate,
rear exterior work lights, and
back up cameras.

https://www.go4nuge.com/newsletter-archive
https://www.go4nuge.com/newsletter-archive
https://www.go4nuge.com/newsletter-archive


 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Click to edit Email Preferences or Unsubscribe from this list.
Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC

9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117 - United States

Ford Transit Lowtop Cargo
Van. 
Inner Box Dimensions
H: 4'9" W: 4'7" L:10'6"

Self-Service Shipping Containers "The Nuge Cubes"

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter? 

Please submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration.
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